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Chairmans Report 2015
When taking over last year from Alistair Kilfoil it was done with a mixture of
excitement, eagerness and needing a new challenge. At the same time realising I had
stepped well outside of my comfort zone………it was definitely going to be a
mammoth task turning the club fortunes around……..
The focus this year has been turning around of the senior cricket programme.
It was with renewed enthusiasm that a new ad hoc Senior Cricket Group was formed
and plans formulated. Whilst the group had a tremendous positive impact, in
hindsight it will probably be at least 1 more year before it will be fit for purpose to
drive the senior cricket programme independently and report back to the
management committee.
Pivotal to a lot of the success was the players survey, the rolling out of the club
development plan to the membership, a players evening and the recruitment of a
head coach. The members were given lots of opportunity to have a say about their
club…………thank you to everyone for your contributions.
The rest they say is history with two promotions and a cup win. The credit for this
lies with the people who ran with the new ideas, they are to be applauded for
engaging with the changes that were needed.
Winning the league and trophies brings lots of positive headlines; it was certainly
nice to hear of other clubs talking about Hambrook for once!!
However, we must not lose sight of the fact we need to provide meaningful,
competitive cricket for ALL of our members not just the 1st XI.
I am clear in my thinking we still have work to do in addressing ideas and perceptions
outside of the 1st team. I was very clear at last years AGM when I said we are all in
this together.
I do concede there were occasions when individual player’s expectations were not
particularly well managed, but when we have an excess of players or an imbalance in
the team make up, tough and sometimes unpopular selection decisions are
inevitable.
Clear exit and progression routes for our young players must happen if we are to
grow the success of 2015 in future years. As chairman, I am adamant gender will not
be a barrier to any young player’s progression; everyone has the right to play at a
level commensurate to their ability………..to hear of senior members questioning
about female players in senior cricket was somewhat disappointing.
Therefore a polite reminder, there is no distinction in our club constitution that says
we are a male only club, nor are there any league rules that bar female players
playing.
The cricket landscape is forever changing, as a club we should celebrate and be
proud of the female players that we have.

At a time where player numbers continue to fall (nationally 60,000 stopped playing
in 2014) we cannot afford to lose any player, not least for reason mentioned above.
(My apologies, it’s not always possible to raise a concern and take the emotion out
of what you want to say. However, keeping it all in perspective, these were just very
tiny negatives in what was an otherwise fantastic season for our club)
On the subject of a changing cricket landscape, we have major changes coming to
local cricket next season. I believe its something that we will discuss at length at the
AGM and would ask everyone to look at the changes with an open mind? Remember
the proposed changes are about securing the future of all cricket not just cricket at
our club.
Next season will also see changes to our youth structure, after 13 seasons I am
relinquishing the Youth Coordinator role – time for new faces and fresh ideas!!
It’s highly likely there will be changes to the Bristol Youth League offering; hopefully
more will be known in a few weeks following a Special General Meeting that has
been called. Members and parents will be kept updated.
So, looking back on 2015, it was a tremendously successful year:
• NatWest CricketForce set things going on the ground
• New machinery purchased (wicket mower)
• Social events and funday
• Head Coach appointed
• A structured and well managed pre-season programme for youth and seniors
• Grant Funding and the delivery of roll on covers!
• A very dry summer and no weekend was a complete washout!!
• 1st XI winning their league and cup double – (start re writing the club
development plan!!)
• 2nd XI securing a top half finish and securing their current standard in the
league restructure
• 3rd XI – despite having restricted choices due to player availability avoided
relegation with excellent winning run to the close the season.
• Sunday XI won their league.
• No senior league games conceded unlike many other local clubs………
• Successful and well attended Senior Club Dinner and Youth Awards evening
• Another well managed and successful youth programme
• For the first time in many years no outstanding senior player subscriptions –
thank you everyone!! ☺
I would like to offer my thanks to all the captains, vice captains who have to manage
the match days.
Head Coach Neil Higginson had a major positive impact this season, thank you Neil
for your input. We look forward to working with you again in the future.

Thank you to Jon Snell for producing the excellent match day programmes and Alan
Vickery for again producing our fixture cards.
My sincere thanks also go to the Management Committee for the support they have
given in my first season as Chairman.
The efforts of Dudley Jones quite often go unnoticed. Having secured grant funding
for the covers he is now working on a major funding project for the sports club.
Dudley has also ensured the Club Development Plan is kept up to date so to maintain
our ECB Clubmark status.
Once again the club is indebted to Alistair Kilfoil in managing the Parish Council
Grant and again hosting Anant Tambavekar.
To all the youth managers, officers and helpers who give their time selflessly – thank
you. The youth section was again well managed by all the volunteers and youth
committee officers.
To Rory O’Connor for coordinating the club spirit workstream – Cricketforce, quiz
night, race night, bingo, Easter Egg hunt and club fun day – and not forgetting
everyone else that helped out with these events……….THANK YOU!!
For cricket to take place on the common it takes many hours of voluntary work
selflessly done by a small team of volunteers – Roland Allen, Nathan Warren, Aidie
Kislingbury, Andy Kislingbury and Rich Snell the club owes you its utmost thanks.
Also thank you to Phil Dyer, a friend of the club and supplying fuel to us for the
machinery.
For those who have done the teas this year Zoe & Sarah Rutter, Tracey Vardy, Carol
Dyer, Rich Snell the club is extremely grateful.
Thank you to Dave Manley for auditing the accounts again this season.
Thanks also go to Hambrook Sports Club in ensuring we have facilities that are
maintained fit for purpose and our landlords Winterbourne Parish Council in the
support of the projects we have run in recent seasons.
Finally 2015 see’s two people stepping down from their roles. First is Jeff Morgan
who has run the 100 Club for many years. He has raised many thousands of pounds.
In that time the 100 Club has funded a number of major projects.
Secondly after 18 years as Club Secretary, Jon Snell is also standing down (we did
suggest he should round it up to 20 years!!).
Just saying thank you for what you have both done does seems to be woefully
inadequate, but the club owes both of you a very big THANK YOU!!
If I have forgotten anyone please accept my apologies and thank you for everything
you do.
It has been an honour to serve as your Chairman this season.

If re elected, my aim will be to continue the work started this year, again seek your
views and use them to shape the future of YOUR club.
I know some members had concerns about me taking the role on. I hope some of
those concerns have been allayed and we can all work together in making 2016 just
as successful?
If you would like to get involved with helping at the club please get in touch – a lot of
people doing a little bit each can achieve so much more than a few trying to do
everything.
My best wishes and thanks to everyone.

Martin Dyer
Chairman – Hambrook CC

Hambrook CC 1st XI end of season report.
First things first, I would like to pass on my sincerest thanks to the following people
who have been so instrumental in what has been a great year for Hambrook CC.
• Roland Allen and Nathan Warren for all of your hard work that you have put
in once again this year in preparing the fantastic pitches we have had the
pleasure to play on this season. Also, not to forget Aidy Kislingbury, who has
kept the grass cut short in the outfield spending hours this season out on the
tractor.
• Zoe and Sarah Rutter for supplying both the 1st and 2nd XI’s with fantastic teas
once again.
• Paul and Tracy Vardy for stepping in to do teas when the Rutter’s were
unavailable and also Paul for remembering to turn the showers on and off as
I always forgot!
• Carol Dyer. One of only 3 ever presents this season. However, this was as
scorer and also for stepping in to do teas once or twice as well.
• Dean Pullin, Grev Leigh and Rich Snell for all of your support and advice at
selection and for having the thought of the 1st XI taking 1st pick of players.
This has helped us to have the season that we have.
• Neil Higginson not only for Thursday night training but also for pre-match
warm ups and always being available for advice and suggestions.
• A huge thank you to everyone who came to Cleeve CC on August 16th to
support us in the 20/20 final and see us bring the trophy back.
• Jon Snell for providing us with match day programmes. I recall a lot of
opposition teams being very impressed with these.
• Pete Reeves. Since the AGM when I was elected captain, Pete was
persistently telling me the importance of looking after the umpires and the
best way to do it. He should know what umpires like after all!!
• To the 21 other guys and girls out there in the middle, all fighting for the
same cause and something that is important to us all. Always bringing up
suggestions with fresh and new ideas of what we could try in the field. Also,
thank you to you guys for backing me up with the decisions that were made.
• Also, thank you also to anyone else not mentioned who has been there this
season whether just words of advice, general or anything else.
Throughout the winter and into pre-season I was somewhat sceptical of Craig
Wood’s prediction of us winning the league. My thinking was to stabilise and see
where the restructure takes us. A 10 wicket defeat opening game however, cast my
mind into further doubt of this potentially crazy thought of his. How wrong could I
be?
Now it may be true that without the runs and wickets that were supplied, what
seemed on demand by Anant Tambavekar, we wouldn’t have finished in the position
that we did. Although in my opinion mid-table was very realistic. I want to make it
very clear right now that when Anant didn’t perform, somebody else did therefore

making me believe that maybe we could have finished higher than mid table. There
were 4 or 5 of us who scored 200+ runs and hardly batted! This shows that there
certainly isn’t an ‘I’ in TEAM!
Throughout the season there were defining moments of the type of season we were
embarking on. I started to believe we could win the league away at Frampton
Cotterell who had only been beaten by Whitchurch the week after they beat us.
Anyway, a 155 run win for us in Frampton’s backyard really let the league know who
we really were. No longer this team that rolls over, but a team that will stand up and
fight against anyone and everyone.
Another moment was Whitchurch on the common. Seemingly staring a possible
defeat firmly in the face, Darren Vickery strode out to bat at number 9 only for the
opposition captain to complain to Darren that he thought they had gotten through
the tough bit and it was about to get a bit easier for them. Darren Scored 49* from
39 balls that day and was incredibly and perhaps for a lot of people (including Geoff
Boycott), boringly supported by James Wigzell who scored a miserly 3* from an
unbelievable 54 balls. Never have I seen such a selfless innings in nearly 20 playing
years. This wasn’t to be the only time James did this during the season although not
quite to this extent. He did become somewhat of a spectator and at the same time a
runner in the game at Bitton where he faced 4 balls in 3 or 4 overs whilst I had the
pleasure of carting them all over the park. I did shout a bit when he nicked the strike
last ball of one over. He gave it straight back 1st ball of the next though!!!!
These games though seem to have shown that we have learned to not only go in for
the kill when victory was in sight but it has also shown that we have the ability so
graft and grind out results when we need to. An impressive thing to do, for a squad
that only just stayed up last game of the season the year before. It should also be
noted that the majority have not experienced playing at a higher level, nor have
even more of us experienced being part of the 1st XI winning the league. It shows
what great ability we have had as a squad. Everyone had a role and a purpose in
every game we played. What also helped I believe, is being one big group all fighting
for the same thing rather than several small groups where some were perhaps more
concerned about the name on the back of the shirt and not the one on the front. Our
togetherness showed after the last game where loads of club members, (not just the
1st team squad), went out to celebrate and spend the fines pot, (and then some
more).
Of course throughout the season we had many notable performances. Anant
Tambavekar of course leading the way with 8 half centuries and 1 ton (114*), and 6 –
five wicket hauls with a best and what I remember as one of the most hostile returns
I have ever seen, of 6-34 away against Blagdon.
Aidy Kislingbury on the day we won the league returning figures of 6-35. Aidy also
ended up 2nd highest in the wickets for us with 22.
Darren Vickery stood in as captain vs Bohemians on the common and stood up and
took responsibility with 5-32.
One final 5 wicket haul and it went to Nathan Warren for his 5-19 away vs
Whitchurch that was sadly in vain as we lost that game. Nath also took 5-26 in the

20/20 game vs Almondsbury on the common. Again in vain as we lost that one too.
Maybe Nath should stick to taking 4 if it means we will win the game?!
Onto the batting, I already have mentioned Anant. We also had 61 from Edin Ahmed
in our biggest win of the season away at Frampton Cotterell. Edin also scored 52* off
of 36 balls in the 20/20 fixture vs United Banks. This was in an incredible unbeaten
partnership of 135 with Calum Martin, who smashed 73* from just 51 balls. Calum
ended the season with a whopping average of 120 in the 20/20 format.
We of course have the veteran Stuart Rutter who scored 59 at home vs Bristol
Pakistanis.
Rich Dyer grafted his way to a match winning 58 away at Blagdon.
Craig Wood and I both scored half centuries in the same game against Stoke Bishop.
Craig finishing with 56 and I scored 58 a week after the carnage of scoring 49 from
just 19 balls away at Bitton. I was fined for getting caught last ball of the innings.
Darren Vickery as previously mentioned also scored what was more of a match
winning 49* at home against Whitchurch.
Finally Alex Dyer scored his maiden 1st XI half century in the last game of the season
after getting starts in several games leading up to this. He scored a well-deserved 51.
I think it is also only right to mention another magnificent individual performance. I,
and I’m sure many others firmly believe that Mitch Vardy should have been named
man of the match on the 16th of August in the 20/20 final after returning figures of 420 from his 5 overs and that the award was given as more of a consolation prize to a
member of the opposition, rather more so than where it should perhaps have
rightfully gone.
One other person to mention is James Wigzell. He has to be, in my opinion one of if
not the most selfless batter I have ever had the privilege to meet. However, this isn’t
to mention his batting ability. It is actually for his wicket keeping skills, as James
holds the count for the most individual dismissals in the B&D this season. This I
believe will be recognised at the B&D awards evening. I did mention jokingly when
told, that Anant made it a lot easier for him, which James agreed with, but you still
have to catch them! Anant himself will receive the award for the most wickets in the
B&D this season. Congratulations to both of you guys. Also, further congratulations
go to Anant who has been nominated for Cricketer of the Year for the Bristol Post
Awards.
Another thing to mention around individuals, is that club history was made this
season and almost league history as well with Danika Dyer making her 1st XI debut.
She become the 1st female to play 1st XI cricket at Hambrook and only the 2nd female
to make a 1st XI appearance in B&D history. As I have said to a lot of the youngsters
as well as everyone else, you get your chance if deserved; Kieran Smith also made his
1st XI debut. Congratulations to both of you!!

One final thing to mention, again this should be celebrated as a club. Congratulations
and well done to Roland Allen and Nathan Warren in securing the Sunday League
Division 2 title and helping to create a marvellous treble for the club this season.
So all in all, I guess it wasn’t the worst season ever eh?! Already we are looking
forward to next season. Sadly Anant won’t be back with us as he quite rightly wants
to challenge himself at a higher level. Currently a replacement is being sought, an
update will be provided as soon as we have one.
Once again, thank you to everyone who has made 2015 a special and extremely
memorable season for Hambrook CC.
Lee Dyer
Hambrook CC 1st XI Captain

2nd XI Captains Report
The first part of the season the less said the better due to a clash of personalities,
but the team somehow managed to finish 5th. This was a great achievement to come
back from where we were.
Having Stu Rutter in our team made a big difference.
Notable performances with the bat were:
• Martin Richardson 408 runs
• Stuart Rutter 354 runs
• Rich Kislingbury 320 runs
Martin Richarson scored two scores of 80+ and Richard Kislingbury having a top
score of 67*. There were also 2 fifties from Rory O’Connor, 89 from Paul Finken and
Nick Woore with a best score of 55.
Notable bowling achievements were:
• Mark Dyer 20 wickets
• Roland Allen 19 wickets
• Bob Waterworth 17 wickets
• Dean Pullin 16 wickets
Mark Dyer claimed 7 for 16 in one game and Roland Allen with 7 for 13 in another.
These were the best bowling performances in games this season.
Best all round performance was Mitch Vardy’s 55* and 5 for 15 v Whitchurch.
Also a special mention for Nathan Warren who bowled superbly when he played.
I would just like to thank everyone for their help for the last 7 games of the season.
Also to everyone who helped prepare the wickets and do the work on the common.
Thank you also to Zoe & Sarah Rutter for doing the teas.
Let’s hope next season is a good one.

Dean Pullin
Dean Pullin – Acting 2nd XI Captain

3rd XI Captain’s Report
In a season where I set a goal to finish out of the relegation places, we did achieve
that but with the widespread changes to the Bristol and district happening next
season we still will drop down one division along with 4 other teams.
It was a season of 2 halves. We started badly only winning 1 out of the first 10 games
but to our credit we won 4 out of our last 6 games. Our last game against the
champions we only lost by 20 runs, it was pleasing to see the champions Bohemians
who romped away with the league being given a tough game. We had some young
players out there and to me it showed how far they have come on since the first half
of the season.
On a personal note my season was all over after the first 3 games my old back injury
returned to put a stop to any more cricket. I would like to thank my vice captain Kit
Carson for stepping in to take over from me at the helm and he did a marvellous job
and in the 2 games Kit was away Jon Snell stepped in and did a great job so I would
like to thank Jon too.
Again it was a tough job with selection and player availability as it has been the past
3 seasons but to our credit we played every game and I would like to thank every
player and dad who turned out for us.
I would like to thank Carol Dyer for gathering the available players list every Tuesday
night it really does help and at the very least we know from an early point in the
week who can play and who cant and as 3rd team captain it gives us far more time in
the week to get a side out .
A few other thank you’s s are needed, these include Roger Miford for scoring at least
half the games, for those that did the teas Michelle, Jon, Carol and Kit.
On the playing side there were some notable performers through the season. Batting
Jon Snell had a great season scoring over 400 runs and there were good
contributions from Malc Davis, Kit Carson and George Weston. On the Bowling front
there were good performances throughout the season from Danika Dyer, Jamie
Kislingbury and George Weston.
George also won the player of the season for both batting and bowling
performances, well done George!
I would like to congratulate the First team and especially Lee Dyer for winning the
Bateman Trophy and for winning the league in his first season as captain well done
Lee.
Finally I would like to wish everyone a good winter and see you all next season.

Rich Snell
Rich Snell

Sunday XI Report
Playing Record:
All Matches
League

– P15, W8, L7 (P13, W7, L6)
– P9, W6, L3

Ultimately, the summer of 2015 has been a successful one for Sunday cricket,
bookended by wins over Box on the common way back in April, and at Lisvane in the
middle of September.
Between those games of course, there was the little matter of winning division 2 of
the Village Cricket League, wrapped by victory over Ampney Crucis in what was a
straight shoot-out for a promotion place in the final game. Having been relegated by
the narrowest of margins in 2014 following a points deduction for defaulting a game,
I was reasonably confident that we would have the ability to challenge for promotion
so long as were able to select a competitive XI. Losing the first three games quite
easily tested that belief somewhat! Fortunately, winning the toss at home against
Pucklechurch on a dank and drizzly afternoon gave us the boost we needed as we
put pressure on the batsmen with some hostile bowling in favourable conditions.
The weather then cleared, and after tea our batsmen comfortably chased down the
target. That game proved to be the catalyst required; we didn’t look back, winning all
the remaining league fixtures, including chasing down 210 away at Ampney Crucis,
and more impressively, 247 against a very strong Dyrham & Hinton team on the
common.
The stand-out performers in the league were Richard Dyer with 357 runs at 39.67,
backed up by James Wigzell (190), Alex Dyer, Josh Lax and Mitch Vardy (130 each).
The leading bowlers were Roland Allen with 12 wickets at 19.25, followed by Nathan
Warren and Richard Dyer (9 each).
Considering all games, our leading scorer was Richard Dyer with 578 runs at 41.29,
and the leading bowlers were Roland Allen and Richard Dyer with 17 wickets each.
Thirty-six players turned out on Sundays this year, which was pleasing given the
struggles of 2014. Overall, availability was improved, which really made life much
easier at selection this year. I’m sure that we were the beneficiaries of more senior
players wanting to play as a result of winning – and enjoying – their Saturday cricket.
As a result, I think that we had a really good spirit and will to win develop over the
course of the year. Availability of youth team players has been more limited, maybe
due to the amount of senior Saturday cricket that they have been playing, but
nevertheless there have been some encouraging performances, notably the bowling
of U13s Dan Carter and Jeremy Yearsley that are not necessarily reflected in the
averages.
Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to Sunday cricket in 2015. I hope that
you have enjoyed the season.
Roland Allen
Sunday Captain

Hambrook CC – Sunday XI All Games – Batting 2015
Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Alistair Kilfoil
Edin Ahmed
Richard Dyer
Louis Martin
Alex Dyer
Mitch Vardy
Lee Dyer
Craig Wood
James Wigzell
Anant Tambavekar
Myles Jones
Chris Millett
Josh Lax
Mark Dyer
Nathan Warren
Calum Martin
Aidy Kislingbury
Roland Allen
Stuart Rutter
Richard Carter
Billy Hankins
Danika Dyer
Dan Carter
Colin Carson
Dan Spalding
Jeremy Yearsley
Grev Leigh
Matt Jones
Tom Yearsley
Dom Marsh
Calum Parsons
Lee Harding
Kieran Smith
Darren Vickery
Stuart Greenwood
Logan Garland

Matches

Inns.

Not Out

Runs

Best

Average

2
1
15
4
11
10
8
3
13
2
2
3
8
8
14
2
1
13
1
5
4
4
7
3
1
5
2
2
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1

2
1
15
4
11
8
7
2
13
1
2
3
8
5
11
2
1
9
1
5
2
3
5
3
1
4
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

1
0
1
0
2
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
4
0
0
2
0
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

57
53
578
127
256
155
149
48
274
19
18
34
135
49
113
31
10
55
7
21
5
12
11
6
2
5
1
1
0
0
0
26
4
0
0
0

30*
53
101
45
57*
61
70
33
83*
19
11
30
56
19
46*
30
10
13*
7
7
4
9
5
4
2
5
1
1
0
0
0
26*
4
0
0
0

57.00
53.00
41.29
31.75
28.44
25.83
24.83
24.00
22.83
19.00
18.00
17.00
16.88
16.33
16.14
15.50
10.00
7.86
7.00
5.25
5.00
4.00
3.67
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.00
0.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
-

Highest Scores
101
R. Dyer
83*
J. Wigzell
70
L. Dyer
61
M. Vardy
61*
R. Dyer
Highest Partnerships
182
105*
84
75
73

R. Dyer &
R. Dyer &
R. Dyer &
N. Warren
R. Dyer &

Ampney Crucis (h)
Ampney Crucis (h)
Box (h)
Christian Malford (h)
Tetbury (a)
J. Wigzell
A. Dyer
C. Wood
& C. Martin
J. Lax

Ampney Crucis (h)
Tetbury (a)
Box (h)
Pucklechurch (h)
Dyrham & Hinton (h)

Hambrook CC – Sunday XI All Games – Bowling & Fielding 2015
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Name

Overs

Wickets

Runs

Ave.

S/R

E/R

Best

Darren Vickery
Anant Tambavekar
Lee Dyer
Alex Dyer
Calum Parsons
Richard Dyer
Richard Carter
Roland Allen
Nathan Warren
Dom Marsh
Danika Dyer
Mitch Vardy
Mark Dyer
Kieran Smith
Billy Hankins
Dan Carter
Louis Martin
Josh Lax
Jeremy Yearsley
Grev Leigh
Chris Millett
Lee Harding
Tom Yearsley
Aidy Kislingbury

1.1
4
2
6.5
4
65.1
13
73
79
2
27
74
28
22
18
39.5
18
6
24
13
11
4
3
8

1
4
2
2
1
17
4
17
15
1
4
12
5
4
5
5
2
1
3
0
0
0
0
0

2
19
14
29
15
264
65
331
312
22
93
285
125
100
138
208
89
47
145
49
63
23
29
38

2.00
4.75
7.00
14.50
15.00
15.53
16.25
19.47
20.80
22.00
23.25
23.75
25.00
25.00
27.60
41.60
44.50
47.00
48.33
-

6.6
18.0
6.0
19.5
24.0
22.8
19.5
25.8
31.6
12.0
40.5
37.0
33.6
33.0
21.6
47.4
54.0
36.0
48.0
-

1.82
1.58
7.00
4.46
3.75
4.08
5.00
4.53
3.95
11.00
3.44
3.85
4.46
4.55
7.67
5.27
4.94
7.83
6.04
3.77
5.73
5.75
9.67
4.75

1-2
0-6
2-14
1-15
1-15
3-10
2-20
3-49
4-10
1-22
3-20
3-32
2-36
3-21
3-35
2-13
1-12
0-20
1-15
0-14
0-27
0-23
0-29
0-38

Best Bowling
4-10
4-13
3-10
3-20
3-21
3-35
Hat Trick

N. Warren
A. Tambavekar
R. Dyer
D. Dyer
K. Smith
B. Hankins
R. Dyer

Christian Malford (a)
Cirencester (a)
Lydney (a)
Rockhampton (a)
Pucklechurch (a)
Pucklechurch (h)
Downend (a)

Fielding
8 – Alex Dyer
7 – Richard Dyer
4 – Mitch Vardy, Louis Martin
3 – Mark Dyer, Nathan Warren
2 – Anant Tambavekar, Josh Lax, Calum Martin, Edin Ahmed, Roland Allen, Matt Jones
1 – Danika Dyer, Alistair Kilfoil, Tom Yearsley, Craig Wood, Darren Vickery, Stuart Greenwood,
Colin Carson
Wicket Keeping
J. Wigzell – 13ct / 5st
L. Dyer – 0ct / 1st

Youth Report 2015
This years report is written with mixed feelings. After 13 seasons I am relinquishing
the role of youth coordinator.
2015 was a year of challenge for the youth section. Low player numbers and
availability in the U11’s and U17’s resulted in us having to withdraw from the league.
It really was frustrating to know we had just about enough to make it work, for
players to be not available despite the fixtures being published at the start of the
year is something I struggle to comprehend.
I would appeal to parents to please ensure you know what the commitment is and
when the matches are. If there is a clash with exams, school trips and holidays please
let the team manager know much sooner than was the case this year.
Another major challenge in all groups was the impact of football. Does the season
ever end? Mums and Dads we understand kids want to play both but it really is
concerning to hear about football coaches suggesting the kids won’t be selected if
they don’t train or don’t play in the summer tournaments……….this also affected
offering older youth players senior games as they were asked to play football in
July!!
Whilst we don’t want to stop the kids playing sport, I can’t help wonder if a player
went to his football coach and said my cricket coach says I’m not allowed to play
football what his response would be?
Mums and Dads the managers and coaches put in a lot of voluntary and unpaid work
for YOUR children – all we ask is they are available for cricket when asked to play in
what is the CRICKET SEASON not the football season.
For the other age groups the U13’s had a very reasonable season in terms of
finishing runners up in their league section. The number of extra games we could
offer seemed much less this year – whilst I’m not entirely certain of the reasons why
this was I remain conscious we must offer enough meaningful cricket for all players
that is commensurate to the level of ability and availability or we run the danger of
losing them………….
The U15’s had a season of mixed results with defeat snatched from the jaws of
victory on a couple of occasions. Results and league position could have been so
much better with greater application against what was often very ordinary
opposition.
The youth section once again supported the senior teams with players throughout
the season. This year we had a number of father and son combinations playing and it
certainly plugged the senior availability gaps on many occasions when work, family
and holiday commitments arose.
The stand out success of the youth season was the U7 & U9’s Kwik Cricket
programme. I only wish I could have been about more to see everyone in action. I

understand from Rory there was a high level of support from parents helping with
training – Thank you ever so much for your help and support.
One parent that stood out in helping with everything was Richard Carter – scoring,
umpiring, setting up, putting away……….for his input Richard was awarded Junior
Clubman of the Year!!
2015 also saw a number of our young players (and a coach) involved with the
Gloucestershire Cricket Board County and district teams – Jess Werrett making the
headlines with a ‘5 for’ in the U17 women’s County Championship.
Hambrook also hosted District representative games this year – we received a lot of
complements about our ground and facilities – it makes you realise how lucky we are
at Hambrook………..
As 2015 draws to a close it is pleasing to report 7 Hambrook players have been
selected for the 2016 GCB winter training programme. This includes Max Richards
who is the first boy at Hambrook to be selected for a county training squad (Under
10’s).
The Youth Section has again run a robust pre-season programme and managed its
finances accordingly.
We have funded Rory O’Connor through the ECB Level 2 coaching course – well done
Rory in getting your qualification, I know what commitment is needed to get through
it.
The Youth Section also funded the end of season renovations on the cricket square
as a one off. It was agreed by the Youth Committee this should be done given the
exceptional costs this year on the main club account with roll on covers and the new
wicket mower purchase.
My thanks go to the Youth Committee, managers, coaches and helpers who have
again supported the youth programme at Hambrook.
Nicky Stiddard and Lisa Weston again ran the administration side of things with great
skill – thank you ladies!!
I also offer my thanks to the team that work on the ground ensuring the youth teams
can play on good standard pitches and facilities.
I would also like to offer a really big thank you to someone that has supported the
youth section for many years. He was there when we set up the Youth Committee
and drove through many ideas. After 5 years in the role of Youth section Treasurer
Martin Scrase has indicated he wishes to stand down – Martin, thank you so much
for all of your help, support and wise words.
As I said at the start, it is with mixed emotion I am standing down. Having a dual role
of club chairman and youth coordinator is not a viable or realistic option that works
well for me or more importantly the club……… Richard Carter has come forward to
take on the role of Youth Coordinator. He comes with my personal recommendation.

I hope everyone will endorse his nomination at the AGM plus offer him the same
level of support given to Carol and myself over the years.

Martin Dyer
Treasurers Report 2015
Here are the club summary of accounts, income schedule, and expenditure schedule for the
year ending 30th Sept 2015.
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OVER 20 YEARS I SHALL MISS THE AGM, as such I offer my apologies
for this.
For reference, the items I would like to highlight are:
1) Summary of Accounts – From a combined balance of £9752.43 b/f from 2014, income
received was £18,591.02, and total expenditure was £23,355.38. Therefore there was a
surplus of expenditure over income of £4,764.36. This is represented by a current combined
balance of £4,988.07 = reduction in capital of around 49% over the last 12 month.
2) Why was this? Major expenditure items were:
Ground Maintenance increased by £1,484, however included 2014 payment to GCB
Groundwork, and repair costs to net surface & roller hire.
Annual dinner expenses show an increase of £1,680 but this includes the bulk of
2014 and the whole of 2015 associated costs.
New machinery - £6,078 to Lister & Wilder for the new cricket square mower.
New Covers - £4,199.98 paid to Stuart Canvass.
3) Where did our income come from:
Match fees £1,444 up 48% on last season.
Annual player subs £1,325 up 42% on last season.
Annual dinner income of £1,793, however this did include the balance outstanding
from 2014.
Grant Income of £3,360 from the GCB, which assisted towards the cost of the cover.
This was in addition to the normal annual grant from WPC which was £4,327 this
year. THANKS SHOULD BE EXTENDED TO DUDLEY JONES & ALISTAIR KILFOIL FOR
THEIR EFFORTS IN SECURING THESE.

Colin Carson
Colin Carson – Treasurer, Hambrook CC

Hambrook Cricket Club

Summary of Accounts for the year ended 30 September 2015

30.09.15
£
Balances b/f - Current Account

4640.13

- Reserve Account

5112.30

INCOME

Per
Schedule

Interest Received
Monies Collected 100 Club
Difference w/o (Misc Income)

£

30.09.14
£
1869.54

9752.43

4176.03

16189.86

9516.89

1.16

1.72

2400.00

2400.00

~

11918.61

21880.48

6740.49

100 Prize Money Paid Out

1410.00

1408.00

Difference w/o (Misc Exps)

64.90

63.26

23355.38

8211.75

Per Schedule

6045.57

~

18591.02

Less EXPENDITURE

£

Deficit/Surplus of Income over Expenditure

4764.36

3706.86

Balances c/f

4988.07

9752.43

Current
Account

1878.42

4640.13

Reserve
Account

3109.65

5112.30

4988.07

9752.43

Represented by ;-

HAMBROOK C. C. ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDING 30th
SEPT 2014
2014
2015
308.00
220.00
510.00
480.00
717.12
504.90
215.61
1456.36
641.58
167.58
177.00
221.00
176.34
455.00
150.00
50.00
290.00
6740.49

EXPENDITURE
Sports Club Annual Membership
Affiliation Fees
Insurance
Indoor Net Hire
Pitch Hire – Page Park
Cricket Balls
Cricket Equipment
Machinery Maintenance
Ground Maintenance
Misc & Admin Expenses
Trophies / Awards
Annual Dinner Expenses
New Machinery
Bristol Water
Umpires Expenses
Coaching Fees
Overseas Player Costs
New Projects
Indoor Cricket League
B&D Annual Dinner Costs

290.00
190.00
600.00
222.00
752.76
584.20
724.50
1183.60
2125.96
274.84
202.64
1901.55
6078.00
160.45
290.00
600.00
890.00
4199.98
360.00
250.00
21880.48

HAMBROOK C. C. ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDING 30th
SEPT 2015

2014
2015
973.00
935.00
752.61
1130.00
120.00
40.00
445.00
175.00
70.00
550.00
219.00
4326.28

INCOME

Match Fees
Annual Subscriptions
Fund Raising (See Below)
Youth Section Donation
Income re Annual Dinner
Income re B&D Dinner
General Donations
Match Ball Sponsorship
Senior net subs
Box Collections
Kit & Equipment Sales
Bonus Ball Profit

1443.90
1325.00
1392.24
498.72
1792.50
140.00
95.00
470.00
497.50

Winterbourne Parish Council Grant
Hambrook Sports Club Donation
Sponsorship
Grant Income
Reserve Account Transfer
Indoor Cricket League Subs
Insurance Claim

4327.00

9516.89
Fund Raising Split
23.61
Internet Sales Commission
55.00
Social Functions
460.00
Profit re Football Sweepstakes
Race Night Profit
Bat Auction
40.00
Quiz Night Profit
174.00
Dinner Raffle Proceeds
752.61

3360.00
3000.00
345.00
284.00
19189.86

132.24
550.00
323.00
150.00
237.00
1392.24

ELECTION OF OFFICERS & CAPTAINS 2016 SEASON
Position / Name

Proposed By

Seconded By

Chairman : Martin Dyer

Lee Dyer

Jon Snell

Vice-Chairman : Dudley Jones

Lee Dyer

Jon Snell

Treasurer : Colin Carson

Lee Dyer

Nathan Warren

Secretary : Chris Millett

Management Committee

Roland Allen

Fixture Secretary : Nathan Warren

Alex Dyer

Mitchell Vardy

Child Welfare Officer : Carol Dyer

Nathan Warren

Rich Snell

Jon Snell

Roland Allen

n/a

n/a

Child Welfare Officer : Stuart Rutter
Child Welfare Officer : Vacant

Proposed By

Seconded By

st

Position / Name

Mitchell Vardy

Alistair KIlfoil

st

Lee Dyer

Chris Millett

nd

Lee Dyer

Dean Pullin

nd

Rich Snell

Chris Millett

rd

Nathan Warren

Danika Dyer

rd

Sat 1 (Cap) : Lee Dyer
Sat 1 (VC) : Craig Wood
Sat 2 (Cap) : David Branton
Sat 2 (VC) : Dean Pullin
Sat 3 (Cap) : Richard Snell

Rich Snell

Roland Allen

st

Nathan Warren

Mitchell Vardy

st

Nathan Warren

Alex Dyer

Sat 3 (VC) : Colin Carson
Sun 1 (Cap) : Alex Dyer
Sun 1 (VC) : Mitchell Vardy

Youth Co-Ordinator

Richard Carter

Proposed by : Management

Seconded by : Management

Mangement Committee 2016
Martin Dyer
Nathan Warren
Stuart Rutter
David Branton

Dudley Jones
Roland Allen
Carol Dyer

Colin Carson
Lee Dyer
Richard Snell

Chris Millett
John Gillingham
Alex Dyer

Jon Snell
Peter Reeves
Richard Carter

Sports Club Representatives
Martin Dyer

Peter Reeves

Election of Vice Presidents & Life Members

Roland Allen

Subscriptions, Match Fees and Tea Charges 2016
The management committee propose the following for the 2016 season.
Subscriptions
Senior Players
st
£70 (£60 if paid by 31 May 2015)
Students / Un-Employed
£33
st

Junior Players (Under 18 on 1 May 2015)
£33
Junior Players (in youth section)
£33 if one child in family / £10 for every additional child
Non-Playing Members
£15 (includes Sports Club subscription)

Match Fees
Senior Players : £6.00
Students / Un-Employed : £3.50
st

Junior Players (Under 18 on 1 May 2015)
Working : £6.00 Not Working : £3.50
Sunday Matches
If a senior player played on the Saturday the day before, he will only be charged the £4.00 tea
money for the Sunday match
NB : if a match is abandoned before tea the working match fee will be £4

Tea Payments
The charge to our visiting team : £40 (Subject to B & D amendments at their AGM)
To pay the person making the tea : £60

MEMBERS FORUM
Proposed topics for discussion:
Jeff Morgan – 100 Club
Carol Dyer – Senior Pre-season training 2016
Lee Dyer – overseas player update
Martin Dyer - Aims & objectives for 2016 – what do the members want, what can the
club do for you and what can you do for your club?
Martin Dyer - League restructure & proposed rule changes 2016

Other items will be at the discretion of the chair and the time
available.

STUMPS TO BE DRAWN no later than 9.30pm

Minutes of 2014 AGM
Hambrook Cricket Club
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at Hambrook Sports Club : Friday 24th October
2014
Present
Officers : Alistair Kilfoil , Alan Vickery , Colin Carson , Jon Snell
Members : Simon Cross , Alex Dyer , Carol Dyer , Danika Dyer , Lee Dyer , Martin Dyer ,
Richard Dyer ,
John Gillingham , Dudley Jones , Adrian Kislingbury , Andrew Kislingbury , Grev
Leigh ,
David Manley , Rory O’Connor , Dean Pullin , Peter Reeves , Martin Richardson ,
Stuart Rutter ,
Kieran Smith , Tom Smith , Richard Snell , Dan Spalding , Mitch Vardy , Nathan
Warren ,
Craig Wood , Peter Woore , Simon Woore (23 players in attendance)
Apologies
Roland Allen , Ryan Edwards , Richard Kislingbury , Jeff Morgan , Ben Scrase , Martin Scrase ,
Nikki Stiddard , Darren Vickery , Lisa Weston , Nick Woore
1.

The Chairman, Alistair Kilfoil, welcomed all club and life members to the 2014 Annual General
Meeting.

2.

The minutes from the 2013 Annual General Meeting were accepted by the members present.
They were proposed by John Gillingham and seconded by Stuart Rutter.

2014 Season (Reports)
3.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.

Chairman’s Report (Alistair Kilfoil)
Stated that the Saturday 1st XI struggled during the 2014 season. The 2nds and 3rd were
mid-table.
The Sunday XI also struggled. As with Saturdays player availability was an issue.
Player commitment does need looking at for 2015. Ground work was only left to a few
players.
The junior section again did well, led by a strong committee. Thanks were made to
Martin Dyer.
The senior section committee never got going. Hopefully it will happen in 2015.
Hopefully the junior academy will be resurrected in 2015.
All those who had worked on the ground were thanked. (Roland Allen , Nathan Warren ,
Rich Snell, Andy Kislingbury, Bob Waterworth).
The fundraisers were thanked. Jeff Morgan (100 club / ball sponsorship) Alan Vickery
(bonus ball).
Nikki and Keith Stiddard were thanked for the racenight and club fun day.
Thanks were made to Alan Vickery for the fixture cards , and Jon Snell for the matchday
newsletters.
There have been changes in the sports club officers. Thanks were made to our
representatives.
The cricket force went well. Thanks to Dudley Jones for co-ordinating this. He is now
standing down.
Stated that we are to purchase a new wicket mower for the 2015 season.
Hopefully there will be a club tour in 2015.
The end of season dinner is on Saturday 15th November 2014.
Thanks were made to all those on the cricket committee.
Alistair finished by stating that he is standing down from the position of chairman. He
wished his successor all the best in the role.
Captains’ Reports

Saturday 1st XI (Ryan Edwards)
• There was no report as the 1st XI captain was absent. Averages were provided by the
secretary.
Saturday 2nd XI (Dean Pullin)
•
Stated that the team started well, but struggled in the second half of the season.
• The youngsters in the side all performed well.
• Martin Richardson, Alistair Kilfoil and Craig Wood were mentioned for their batting.
• Dean Pullin took the most wickets for the side, but other bowlers did play a big part.
• Dean thanked all those who had helped him during the course of the season.
• Alistair Kilfoil thanked Dean for all his efforts during the 2014 season.
Saturday 3rd XI (Richard Snell)
• Stated the side had a satisfactory season, with five wins.
• Batting : Jon Snell/Malcolm Davis/Colin Carson all did well.
• Bowling : Nathan Warren/George Weston did well. The stand out bowler was Danika
Dyer.
• All the youngsters performed well, in particular George Weston.
• Player availability was an issue during the season. Thanks to Martin and Carol Dyer for
assisting.
• Thanks were made to Michelle for again doing an excellent job on the teas.
Sunday Cricket
• Started the season poorly against some very good sides.
• There were promising performances from our young players. Hopefully they will push
on next year.

5.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
6.
•
•

Youth Section Report (Martin Dyer)
Thanks were made to all the volunteers, managers, coaches and those on the committee.
Special mention was made of Nikki Stiddard / Lisa Weston / Martin Scrase / Dudley
Jones / Carol Dyer.
The finances are in good shape and a balance sheet was produced for the meeting.
Most of the fixtures in 2014 were played.
The kwik cricket again proved to be a success.
Under 11s had a mixed season / Under 13s did well / Under 15s did well / Under 17s
struggled.
A number of players were selected for representative sides.
The youth section is being promoted by various media outlets.
Treasurer’s Report
The treasurer provided a thorough copy of the accounts, which had been audited by
David Manley. Thanks were made to David for his work in this area.
The accounts were subsequently accepted by the members present.
The following summaries were made of the income and expenditure items

Income
Match fees were down on 2013
Subscriptions were also down on 2013
Fund raising income was also reduced
from 2013







Expenditure
Net hire costs increased from 2013
Machinery maintenance costs were up also
Overseas player only cost £150

Thanks were made to all those who had raised funds during the year.
Alistair Kilfoil thanked the Parish Council for their grant to us.
We are to purchase a new wicket mower for approx £6000.
There are still a few subscriptions and match fees outstanding.
Alistair Kilfoil was thanked for putting the overseas player up.
The machinery maintenance costs were up because our machinery is getting older and
less reliable.

2015 Season
7.

Election of officers (for 2014/2015)
Position / Name
Chairman : Martin Dyer
Vice-Chairman : Dudley Jones
Treasurer : Colin Carson
Secretary : Jon Snell
Fixture Secretary : Nathan Warren
Club Captain : Vacant
Child Welfare Officer : Carol Dyer
Child Welfare Officer : Stuart
Rutter
Child Welfare Officer : Lisa Weston

8.

Proposed By
Management
Committee
Nathan Warren
Richard Kislingbury
Colin Carson
Jon Snell

Seconded By
Dudley Jones
Danika Dyer
Richard Snell
Richard Kislingbury
Richard Snell

Alistair Kilfoil
Alistair Kilfoil

Colin Carson
Colin Carson

Alistair Kilfoil

Colin Carson

Election of Captains / Vice-Captains (for the 2015 season)
Position / Name
Sat 1st (Cap) : Lee Dyer
Sat 1st (VC) : Craig Wood
Sat 2nd (Cap) : Grev Leigh
Sat 2nd (VC) : Dean Pullin
Sat 3rd (Cap) : Richard Snell
Sat 3rd (VC) : Colin Carson
Sun 1st (Cap) : Roland Allen
Sun 1st (VC) : Nathan Warren

9.
Co-Ordinator

Proposed By
Roland Allen
Stuart Rutter
Richard Kislingbury
Roland Allen
Colin Carson
Rich Snell
Rich Snell
Colin Carson

Seconded By
Rory O’Connor
Colin Carson
Dean Pullin
Adrian Kislingbury
Jon Snell
Jon Snell
Colin Carson
Alistair Kilfoil

Youth Section (for the 2015 Season)
Proposed by : Alistair Kilfoil
Martin Dyer

Seconded by : Peter Reeves

Martin stated that he would only fill this position on an interim basis. He would only overview the
running of the youth section.
10
.

Management Committee (for 2014/2015)
Three individuals came off the committee (Ryan Edwards, Alistair Kilfoil, Bob Waterworth)
Five new members were elected : (Lee Dyer, Dudley Jones, Grev Leigh, Rory O’Connor, Craig
Wood)
The revised committee of nineteen was accepted as :
CLUB OFFICERS
Martin Dyer , Dudley Jones , Colin Carson , Jon Snell , Nathan Warren
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Roland Allen , Carol Dyer , Lee Dyer , John Gillingham , Andrew Kislingbury
Grev Leigh , Rory O’Connor , Peter Reeves , Martin Richardson , Stuart Rutter
Rich Snell , Alan Vickery , Darren Vickery , Craig Wood

11
.

The Sports Club Executive representatives for 2014/2015 were accepted as :
Martin Dyer / Peter Reeves / Alan Vickery

Roland Allen stated that he would be prepared to serve on the sports club committee. We already
have our three representatives so it was felt he could go on the committee as part of his role in
working on the common.
12
.

Composition of Selection Committee for the 2015 season
It was agreed by the members present that the selection committee would be defined by the
management committee over the winter months.

13
.

Subscriptions / Match Fees / Tea Payments
The management committee proposed the following for the 2015 season. The proposals were
accepted :

Subscriptions
Senior Players
£70 (£60 if paid by 31st May 2015)
Students / Un-Employed
£30
Junior Players (Under 18 on 1st May 2015)
£30
Junior Players (in youth section)
£33 if one child in family / £10 for every additional child
Non-Playing Members
£15 (includes Sports Club subscription)

Match Fees
Senior Players : £6.00
Students / Un-Employed : £3.50
Junior Players (Under 18 on 1st May 2015)
Working : £6.00 Not Working : £3.50
Sunday Matches
If a senior player played on the Saturday the day before, he will only be
charged the £3.50 tea money for the Sunday match
NB : if a match is abandoned before tea the working match fee will be £4

Tea Payments
The charge to our visiting team : £40
To pay the person making the tea : £60

14
.

•

Club Development

15
.

•
•

16
.

There was nothing to report.
Fund Raising
Thanks were made to Alan Vickery in his work on the bonus ball. He is now standing
down from this.
Jon Snell stated that Jeff Morgan will only run the 100 club for one more year. This is a
vital source of revenue. To aid it’s running it would be appreciated if those not paying
by standing order would consider changing to this method of payment.

Life Members / Vice Presidents
Life Member
There were no nominations for life members.
Vice Presidents

Tony Edwards was proposed as a vice president. This was accepted by the members present. The
secretary would contact him.
17
.

•
•

18
.

19
.

Winter Net Sessions
These have been booked for 2015. Details will be sent out to players in due course.
We have entered an indoor league for the new year as well.

•

Any other business
Alistair Kilfoil asked about our plans for an overseas player in 2015. The consensus was
that we do need one. Anant is again a possibility. Greg Steele might also have some
contacts. The issue would be discussed by the management committee.

•

Simon Cross stated that he is to retire from playing after many years at the club. Thanks
were made to Simon for his services over the seasons.

•

Martin Richardson thanked Jon Snell for producing the matchday newsletters.

•

Rich Snell stated that we do need to look at recruitment for 2015.

•

Carol Dyer stated that replies are needed quickly for this years dinner on 15th November
2014.

•

Lee Dyer reported that progress is being made in organising a club tour in 2015.

•

The October 100 draw was made by the chairman. Winners will be notified.

There was no other business, so the chairman, Martin Dyer, closed the meeting at 9.10 P.M.

Signed :

……………………………………………………. (Secretary)
………………………….

Dated

Signed :

……………………………………………………. (Chairman) Dated
………………………….

